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And that is, chiefly, this wildly erroneous notion that Uncle Sam
never took silver from the American public!  I wish it had never 
happened, but it does no good to claim otherwise.  The public 
record in over a hundred USA newspapers is completely against
you if you think this never transpired!  The Congressional 
Record is against you!  The “Bible” of financial historians, The 
Commercial & Financial Chronicle, is against you!

I was so disappointed to hear some wildly bizarre errors stated 
as fact by the great silverite Chris Duane in this recent video he 
released titled “Silver CONfiscation REALLY?” 

Chris, I can’t believe these huge errors you stated!  What, are 
you the last person in the metals community to not know about
Executive Order 6814 issued August 9, 1934 that seized silver 
from Americans at 50.01 cents the ounce?  If you KNOW about 
it and misrepresented matters regardless, I’d say God expects 
you to clean up your act.  I can’t believe anyone who’s been a 
leader in silver commentary for years and years could miss an 
elephant in the bathtub like this, or worse, just paint it out of 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=389YrxCXlPo


the picture because he feels it could hinder silver sales!  USA 
silver nationalization, 1934-1937, is one of the monumental 
facts in the history of silver!  It would be like saying we never 
went off 90% silver coins!  (A few proof coins for collectors 
don’t count!)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=389YrxCXlPo 
At 2:02 Chris says of the Federal government, “They then 
revalued that gold from $20.67 to $35.00.  That is where the 
real crime happened, it wasn’t in the confiscation.”
Huh?  The crime wasn’t in taking gold from the public?  Wow!  I
know what presidents Andrew Jackson, Martin Van Buren and 
John Tyler (their terms---1828-1845) would have said about 
that!  They’d have been appalled and suggested a trip to the 
woodshed!  They knew that gold and silver must freely circulate
among the hands of business and the public; else their full 
monetary role is unrealized!  The sacred Constitutional principle
that Americans have an absolute, God given right to own 
precious metals and to use them as money was savagely 
violated by the sickening Franklin Roosevelt, to date, the most 
dangerous President we’ve had, by a very wide margin.  And 
Chris says the confiscation wasn’t the crime!  God help us when
our very leaders make such awful remarks!  What about our 
Constitutional private property rights, Chris?
At 2:34 Chris says, “The other key aspect of this is that they 
only confiscated gold, as they left silver alone.”  Well Chris, the 
fact that they “left silver alone” during 1933 does not add up to 
“they left silver alone,” as silver bullion ownership rights were 
attacked on August 9, 1934, by Executive Order 6814, Roosevelt
using as his excuse a bogus provision in the Silver Purchase Act 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=389YrxCXlPo


of June 1934 calling for the Treasury to hold silver bullion to the
extent of 25% of the value of its gold holdings.  Also the silver 
nationalized was claimed to be in reserve for minting silver 
coins.  Well friends?  Do you prefer heavy handed, thuggish 
eminent domain tactics used by an overbearing Government to 
acquire silver for coinage?  Or would you rather see the great 
concept of opening the mints to the free and unlimited coinage 
of gold and silver?  The mints would collect a fair seigniorage 
fee, and the free market, if allowed to function, would insure 
adequate supplies of Constitutional gold and silver coins for 
business and the public!  This you won’t hear from any member
of the LOUSY American Economic Association!

Commercial & Financial Chronicle--- Sure; yeah, right, OK and
uh-huh, “they left silver alone!”



Here is my 312 page report, primarily scans from The 
Commercial & Financial Chronicle, considered “the Bible of 
financial historians,” showing that from August 9, 1934, 
inclusive through February 1937, American bullion owners 

http://cache.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_summer09_PreciousMetalsConfiscation.pdf


surrendered 113,031,000 silver ounces to Uncle Sam (“Pilgrims 
Society thieves” using government power to steal wealth from 
the public.”  Gold is also covered in great detail).

http://cache.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/
cs_summer09_PreciousMetalsConfiscation.pdf  

 The New York Times, Friday, August 10, 1934---

http://cache.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_summer09_PreciousMetalsConfiscation.pdf
http://cache.silver-investor.com/charlessavoie/cs_summer09_PreciousMetalsConfiscation.pdf


“They left silver alone huh?”  I’ve seen this kid’s error at several
sites.  A medical doctor who took an interest in silver said 
“silver was never made illegal to own.”  Uh-oh!  You CANNOT 
transfer expertise from one field, directly into any other field!  
A degree only answers for its own specific field of study!  This is
a basic error of logic.  On contacting the site, the gentleman 
was good enough to post a retraction.  Then a different major 
site refused to post any correction!  I was told I am “a toxic 
person” for insisting they allow their readers correct 
information.  They had that “silver was never wrested from the 
public by government edict” from the famous Richard Russell.  
Friends, I wish to God that the government had never taken 
gold nor silver from Americans.  But it does no good to act like a
stubborn braying jackass snorting that silver was never taken!
At 2:47 Chris says, “In fact silver remained in our coins for 
almost 30 years after that, until they finally cut that anchor to 
monetary reality in 1964.”
Wrong again Chris, it was the Coinage Act of 1965---not 1964.  
If you think it’s not an error to be off by one year, any 
accountant would be howling at you!

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiCrOC6n47SAhVLQCYKHepkBL4QjRwIBw&url=http://kollinos.blogspot.com/2015/06/the-silver-stealers.html&psig=AFQjCNFMxGs9WrmezO6QGpZXaGKJ8rzxMg&ust=1487115550149202


At 3:47 Chris says, “I would say that the very first place they 
would start confiscating metal would be any domestic mine 
production.”
In the 1933 gold event and the 1934 silver event, mining shares 
weren’t taken.  Now as far as TODAY, I have a tough time 
envisioning Uncle Sam taking domestic mines.  Why?  Ahh, 
because PILGRIMS SOCIETY members are lurking back of quite a
few mining companies!  For one example, Silver Standard 
Resources, changing its name to SSR Mining, had a multimillion 
dollar investment made in it last fall by the Queen of England, 
Royal Patron of The Pilgrims Society, of which President Trump 
is an “honorary” member.  Trump will NOT nationalize gold and
silver mines, when his overlord sponsors are there!  The Van 
Eck Group, Pilgrims Society, holds over a third of SSR Mining.  
Pan American Silver has similar connections, which is why they 
never speak out against this monetary price suppression.  Any 
mining exec or director having attended a “Royal” school of 
mines?  You won’t notice him saying how wrong it is for .9999 
Canadian silver Maple Leafs to be stamped $5 Canadian, nor for
the Canadian one ounce gold pieces to be stamped $50!  Silver 
Standard mined out the large resource at Pirquitas in Argentina 
at gutter prices!  Notice however these companies won’t 
hedge.  This tells you they know a great metals price transition 
is coming and since it is, they intend to profit.  They do wish 
however that they didn’t have any non-globalist shareholders.  
Tough, they can’t shake us all out!  Sorry bastards!
At 7:56 Chris states, “Gold and silver make up less than one 
percent of total financial wealth out there.  In fact I’m willing to 
bet that since the silver market is so small they could confiscate



every single ounce in the United States and not be able to pay 
for one day’s interest on the United States debt.”
Well?  The percent he claims is very likely correct at present.  
However, he fails to mention two points which MUST be 
mentioned!  One, in a complete USD/Petrodollar failure---
Federal Reserve “currency” being almost totally rejected as 
money including domestically---precious metals are subject to 
taking on ENORMOUS value, filling the monetary vacancy of the
former illusory wealth of the Federal Reserve “dollar.”  
In a precious metals price explosion, sustained, TPTB have no 
intention of allowing massive wealth transfer to persons not in 
on the Royal Families’ globalist schemes.
Second, taking gold and silver to pay off a fraction of the 
national debt is no reason to consider.  It’s the previous point 
that matters as to the inevitable wealth expressed by precious 
metals as trash “money” fails.  Another problem is TPTB, 
identified through lots of research as the Royalist sponsored 
“Pilgrims Society,” is bitterly opposed to allowing capital 
formation outside its influence circles.  “The seizure of the 
wealth necessary,” Review of Reviews, May 1902, page 557, 
still applies.  They’ve used government power for over a 
century to block others from forming capital and ruined many 
non-aligned rich---Jack Northrop of Northrop Aviation; Howard 
Hughes of Trans World Airlines; and most famously, the Dallas 
Hunt Brothers, who dared invest so massively in silver, the 
forbidden investment!  The ruination of the Hunt silver play 
was a warning to other rich, “stay out of silver if you don’t want
us to ruin you!”



Very clearly, the excuse they’d cite for taking gold a second 
time is “national monetary emergency.”  The disclaimer they’d 
use for taking silver a second time is “national military 
emergency, we have no military silver reserve!”
We can oppose potential precious metals nationalization in two
ways.  First, spread the word that if it comes, it will be 100% 
due to the machinations of The Pilgrims Society in New York.  
As of 2014 info that cost me four figures to source (credit to 
Liam M. over in Scotland who generously underwrote Joel Van 
Der Reijden’s foray to the City of London so I could get updated 
info;) it appears someone screwed up royally allowing him to 
view several lists!  The Pilgrims Society has a long history of 
silver suppression, followed by gold suppression.  Ancestors of 
members committed the “Crime of ‘73” by paying off Senators 



to pass the infamous Coinage Act of 1873, which allowed silver 
as payment ONLY in amounts up to $5 in any one payment!  
This caused MILLIONS to be foreclosed on their mortgages and 
they lost their homes and lands!  It also ruined Far East trade 
(regardless of the silver Trade Dollars) because again, Far East 
buyers whose money was silver could not come here and make 
any purchase over $5 in silver!

April 5, 1873, Commercial & Financial Chronicle, page 
450 excerpt of the Coinage Act of 1873---NOTICE LINES 
SEVEN 7 & 8---

John Brisben Walker, who founded Cosmopolitan Magazine in 
1889, made some astonishing remarks that appeared in the 
New York Times, February 3, 1931, page 24 in “Silver As A 
World Problem”---



“Demonetization of silver by England was originally worked by a
few powerful financiers who saw an opportunity to more than 
double the value of their personal fortunes if silver could be 
demonetized in England, Germany and the United States.  
Backed by those who held mortgages on property throughout 
the world and who saw in demonetization the opportunity to 
double the value of their loans, the most powerful system of 
propaganda ever organized was put in operation.  It involved 
the reiteration by propagandists unhesitating in their methods, 
by the exercise of every conceivable form of political and 
financial pressure.  England’s action was one of combination 
among A FEW POWERFUL INDIVIDUALS WHO WERE WILLING 
TO WRECK THE WORLD IF THEY COULD DOUBLE THEIR 
PRIVATE FORTUNES.  There was an immense fall of prices and 
extreme suffering resulted.”

Actually, the main drivers for the Crime of “73 were not from 
England; they were Western gold mining magnates led by 
James Ben Ali Haggin (owner of 160 mines, most of them gold 
mines), Lloyd Tevis of Wells Fargo (Haggin’s brother in law) and 
Collis P. Huntington who was also a giant railroad magnate.  In 
fact the Crime of ’73 largely took place planned in San 
Francisco, though hideously formalized on Capitol Hill.  These 
Western gold mining kingpins certainly had more input into the 
Coinage Act of 1873, and Haggin later tap danced on the 
Rothschilds rumps six times in the world copper market!  They 
had no wins over Haggin!  He got a $200,000 judgment against 
them in 1889 in a French court!  (The Pullman Herald, 



Washington State, August 17, 1889, front page!)  John Brisben 
Walker continued---
 
“As if they had been a row of bricks, banks all over the United 
States fell down.  Immediately those who had been living from 
hand to mouth, began a struggle for existence.  Depredations 
occurred.  I personally saw a procession of starving workmen---
estimated to be 10,000 in number---tramping along the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal begging for food, ready to work for 
a wage that would barely keep body and soul together.  There 
were four batteries of artillery sent down from Washington to 
protect the houses and property of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railway.  MEN COMMITTED SUICIDE     BY THE THOUSAND  .  
Everywhere hopelessness and despair settled over the country. 
Pressure was exerted by banks upon all who refused to accept 
England’s single gold standard.  The effect on India and China 
will never be known in their fullest horror.  The immediate 
depreciation of their only stock of money, silver, stopped trade 
and starved whole provinces.  IT CAUSED     MILLIONS OF   
DEATHS  .”  

Now, years after the Crime of 1873, gold mining magnates led 
by Haggin appeared as trustees of the California Society for the 
prevention of Cruelty to children.  Huh?  These gold magnates 
caused these children’s parents to lose their homes due to 
silver demonetization, and next they proffered themselves as 
benefactors to children?  What a monumental instance of bitter
hypocrisy.



Eugene Casserly, California “Gold Democrat” Senator (1869-
1873) chaired the Committee on Pacific Railroads, so he could 
effect big legislative favors to the railroad barons, who were 
heavy holders also of gold mines---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugene_Casserly


Casserly was legal counsel to the City of New York (1846-
1847).

Now LOOK at THIS---

http://content.cdlib.org/view?docId=hb4v19n9zb&doc.view=content&chunk.id=div00781&toc.dept
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi5uc31z6_TAhWr1IMKHS06BeMQjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eugene_Casserly&psig=AFQjCNFuG-wjHP-rPwGrudlkEuiSkl2IBA&ust=1492660519863581


John Parrott was a wealthy banker. Parrot and Company, of San Francisco was a major landholder and
banking firm

 

Alvinza Hayward was a gold baron.  Hayward was a director of 
the Bank of California and after Haggin, was the biggest gold 
tycoon in this list of vile hypocrites.  Hayward---



James B. Haggin, top gold mining baron in the WORLD in his
time---



Haggin was a member of The Pilgrims Society New York as of 
the 1907 roster; and may have been a member by 1903.  
Through his ownership in Anaconda Mines, he enormously 
profited from the electrical revolution by being a major supplier
of copper.

John B. Felton was president of the San Francisco & Oakland 
Railroad; railroad kingpins were in sympathy with the gold 
mining barons.  Newhall was in sympathy with the big gold 
mine owners.  F.F. Low was California Governor (1863-1867) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_Newhall


and a puppet of gold tycoons and their railroad magnate 
associates.  Clayton was a political flunky for the railroad and 
gold mining titans.  Haight was California Governor (1867-1871)
and in the vest pocket of these interests.  Colton was a large 
stockholder in the Southern Pacific Railroad, controlled by Collis
P. Huntington, also a major gold mine owner.  Oliver Eldridge 
was a Wells Fargo director and held interests in docks, natural 
gas and trust companies.  Wells Fargo involved with the Crime 
of 1873?  Absolutely.  Just how much land these gold magnates 
were able to seize by foreclosure after their political agents on 
Capitol Hill passed the Coinage Act of 1873 is unknown.  
However, its known that a peer of Haggin, Collis P. Huntington, 
who was bigger in railroads than he was in gold mining, saw his 
personal wealth double from 1869 to 1876 (California Bankers 
Magazine CBM, April 1897, page 804.)  Haggin was well 
known to be substantially bigger in gold mining than 
Huntington.

In 1927, by order of Lord Irwin, British Viceroy over India, and 
extending into the mid-1930’s, 640MOZ silver was dumped 
onto world markets, crushing the silver price down to 24.5 
cents the troy ounce by February 1931.  This figure, attributed 
to a former Ambassador to Germany, caused an 80% drop in 
purchasing power of silver currency countries (NYT, October 9, 
1931, page 16). By wrecking the purchasing power of India, 
China and the Far East, this caused the Great Depression.  At 
the time we had large export industries to the Far East, and 



millions of American workers were idled because the 
purchasing power of the Far East was assassinated by British 
conspirators.  Additionally, thousands of Western hemisphere 
silver mines were forced into being idled, causing many miners 
to turn to banditry as their only means of survival!  Then in 
1952 to 1958, we see Lord Irwin, elevated in title to The Earl of 
Halifax, as president of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain.  
The Earl of Halifax, president of The Pilgrims of Great Britain in 
the 1950s, as Viceroy over British India, was the chief 
conspirator who intentionally caused the Great Depression as 
the British were determined to move the world off silver 
money---and unbelievably, succeeded!



As British Ambassador to D.C. (1940-1946) Halifax got 88, 
073,878.21 silver ounces from the USA Treasury through Lend-
Lease for global price suppression purposes (Mining Congress 
Journal, February 1947, page 84, "Silver At The Crossroads").
Douglas Dillon, Treasury Secretary (1961-1965) led the charge 
against silver coins, joined by Pilgrims Society member William 
McChesney Martin Jr., then chairman of the Federal Reserve 
System.  Note that Martin was a Presbyterian (Scottish Crown 
loyalist).  Also I have to tell you friends, that Jews like Alan 
Greenspan, Ben Bernanke and Janet Yellen are mere PUPPET 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_McChesney_Martin


FLUNKIES for the super rich Episcopalians who OWN the 
Federal Reserve System.  The Church of England got here first 
(after having their way with the Dutch, with whom they later 
partnered) and grabbed the land, which became the basis of 
wealth and American banking systems.  The Episcopal Bishop of
New York is always a vice president of The Pilgrims.  Just after 
The Pilgrims Society financiers got rid of our silver coins, they 
next staged silver giveaways at taxpayer expense, to their pet 
group, the Silver Users Association--- (Wall Street Journal) --- 
(The Silver Users Association now calls itself the Precious 
Metals Association of North America---just another alias, of 
course!)  

Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon (1961-1965) spearheaded the
evil Pilgrims Society drive to remove America from  
Constitutional silver coins.  Naturally he also was in on the 
London Gold Pool battling for $35 gold.  His daughter became 
Princess Joan of Luxembourg, and Dillon became a director of 



the silver suppressing Chase National Bank.  Dillon was on The 
Pilgrims New York executive committee from the late 1960’s till
his journey down into hellfire in 2003 (“The Pilgrims of the 
United States,” page 147, very short run book, 2003). ---

Still as a Pilgrims Society vice president we have (as of 2014 
info) Paul Volcker, the member who broke the Hunts out of 
60MOZ silver by 1986 due to terms of a “bailout” loan to the 
Hunts that Volcker organized after other Pilgrims Society 



members like Lewis T. Preston Jr. of J.P. Morgan & Company 
and William Simon caused the Hunt-Arab silver play to be 
crushed on the COMEX!  The Pilgrims Society of London and 
New York is the world central committee battling against silver 
ever returning as money.  Their view on gold owned by 
common people is also that they must be stripped of it.  Simon 
as Treasury Secretary (1974-1977) bombed gold down from 
$200 to $105,  As the lead COMEX governing board member, 
Simon led the charge to wreck the Hunt-Arab silver play.  This 
Pilgrims Society member Simon married Carol Girard, of the 
same old-line British sympathizer family tracing to Stephen 
Girard (1750-1831), in his time the richest American and main 
domestic power in the British linked First United States Bank 
(1791-1811).  In July 2010 I released “Treasury Official Lies 
About Gold” in a research on Simon; see 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf  Simon became a 
Citibank director, Halliburton, and DOZENS of other entities---

http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf


Gold and silver need not be nationalized away from the public 
by Executive Order as in the sinister FDR years.  If the vaccine 
campaign becomes sufficiently tyrannical, enough people will 
get sick, go to Pilgrims Society owned hospital chains, and be 
sucked dry of all their wealth.  Of course, anything besides 
vaccines will be blamed, and it will be deemed a “mental 
illness” to question vaccines!
Besides accusing The Pilgrims Society in advance of conspiring 
to strip us of our hard metals, we must be legislatively active at 
state level.  There is a bullion depository movement in several 
States.  States MUST craft laws banning the Federal 



Government from taking precious metals from the public!  If 
they don’t, how will citizens deposit metals in bullion 
depositories?  States must also be forced to scrap civil asset 
forfeiture in any and all forms.  This is incompatible with private
property ownership rights.  It’s urinating on the Founding 
Fathers graves!
Chris, PLEASE stop telling people, “They left silver alone.”  We 
can’t be in a rigor mortis about this!  They have NEVER “left 
silver alone,” it has been attacked and manipulated much more 
severely than gold for literally generations!  There is no arguing 
with history without looking like a drunken clown with a dunce 
cap!  Sell all the silver you want, but don’t pretend in some 
wanna be bubble gum fantasy that the government “left silver 
alone;” the hell it did!  Herewith another proof against this 
bitterly misleading fairy tale claim that “they left silver alone” 
--- see May 2005 release, 
http://nosilvernationalization.org/46.pdf ---

http://nosilvernationalization.org/46.pdf


It’s most unfair for Duane’s fan club members to snap at me 
accusing me of trying to dampen his silver sales because I won’t
be silent when he puts out a serious historical error!  That 



happened to me at www.sgtreport.com when they made it 
clear that the cult of personalities matters more to them than 
respecting historical realities.  What a sorry performance on 
their part!

All these things said, Chris Duane and I have had mostly cordial 
relations for years.  If this ends it, that would be his 
determination; but I will not compromise history for ANYONE.

With all this background history on government interference 
with silver, we must assume the worst has been planned!  The 
anti-silver forces CANNOT suddenly nor gradually become 
benevolent and decide to “leave silver alone!”  Demonized 
financiers cannot change!  They have no idea of “failing their 
ancestors” by leaving silver alone!  They intend to create a 
wartime crisis and go into controls.  They’ll say we have to have
the public’s silver for military defense purposes.  See, as of 
1970 we did have a 165MOZ military silver reserve!  But 
anytime the Government gets any silver stockpile together, it 
ALWAYS ends up being used for price management--- 
suppression of silver prices!

To sum; there are two practical ways to nip this silver stealing 
conspiracy in the bud!  One, spread word that The Pilgrims 
Society, our top secret society andn dangerously sponsored by 
the British Royal family, intends to use the Federal Government
to steal silver from us once again---to prevent capital formation 

http://www.sgtreport.com/


outside their influence circles!  I’ve been publicly accusing them
of this conspiracy since 2011; they have the top attorneys from 
Wall Street in their ranks; and have not moved to sue me!  This 
they definitely will not do as they are strongly desirous that as 
few Americans as possible become aware of this nightmare 
organization they have!

Second, on a more practical level that more can understand, we
have to lobby our State lawmakers to craft bills banning the 
Federal Government from taking gold, silver and platinum from 
the citizens of these States.  When the Federal Reserve “dollar” 
skids to zero---as it is doing daily---the States MUST have 
Constitutional money within their borders to rebuild their 
finances!  Along with lobbying State lawmakers for this –
protection, they also MUST, must and must rescind all civil 
asset forfeiture!  For this reason, last summer I moved my 
metals to a site in New Mexico, which decided to show respect 
for people’s private property rights!
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	At 7:56 Chris states, “Gold and silver make up less than one percent of total financial wealth out there. In fact I’m willing to bet that since the silver market is so small they could confiscate every single ounce in the United States and not be able to pay for one day’s interest on the United States debt.”
	Well? The percent he claims is very likely correct at present. However, he fails to mention two points which MUST be mentioned! One, in a complete USD/Petrodollar failure---Federal Reserve “currency” being almost totally rejected as money including domestically---precious metals are subject to taking on ENORMOUS value, filling the monetary vacancy of the former illusory wealth of the Federal Reserve “dollar.”
	In a precious metals price explosion, sustained, TPTB have no intention of allowing massive wealth transfer to persons not in on the Royal Families’ globalist schemes.
	Second, taking gold and silver to pay off a fraction of the national debt is no reason to consider. It’s the previous point that matters as to the inevitable wealth expressed by precious metals as trash “money” fails. Another problem is TPTB, identified through lots of research as the Royalist sponsored “Pilgrims Society,” is bitterly opposed to allowing capital formation outside its influence circles. “The seizure of the wealth necessary,” Review of Reviews, May 1902, page 557, still applies. They’ve used government power for over a century to block others from forming capital and ruined many non-aligned rich---Jack Northrop of Northrop Aviation; Howard Hughes of Trans World Airlines; and most famously, the Dallas Hunt Brothers, who dared invest so massively in silver, the forbidden investment! The ruination of the Hunt silver play was a warning to other rich, “stay out of silver if you don’t want us to ruin you!”
	
	Very clearly, the excuse they’d cite for taking gold a second time is “national monetary emergency.” The disclaimer they’d use for taking silver a second time is “national military emergency, we have no military silver reserve!”
	In 1927, by order of Lord Irwin, British Viceroy over India, and extending into the mid-1930’s, 640MOZ silver was dumped onto world markets, crushing the silver price down to 24.5 cents the troy ounce by February 1931. This figure, attributed to a former Ambassador to Germany, caused an 80% drop in purchasing power of silver currency countries (NYT, October 9, 1931, page 16). By wrecking the purchasing power of India, China and the Far East, this caused the Great Depression. At the time we had large export industries to the Far East, and millions of American workers were idled because the purchasing power of the Far East was assassinated by British conspirators. Additionally, thousands of Western hemisphere silver mines were forced into being idled, causing many miners to turn to banditry as their only means of survival! Then in 1952 to 1958, we see Lord Irwin, elevated in title to The Earl of Halifax, as president of The Pilgrims Society of Great Britain. The Earl of Halifax, president of The Pilgrims of Great Britain in the 1950s, as Viceroy over British India, was the chief conspirator who intentionally caused the Great Depression as the British were determined to move the world off silver money---and unbelievably, succeeded!
	
	As British Ambassador to D.C. (1940-1946) Halifax got 88, 073,878.21 silver ounces from the USA Treasury through Lend-Lease for global price suppression purposes (Mining Congress Journal, February 1947, page 84, "Silver At The Crossroads").
	Douglas Dillon, Treasury Secretary (1961-1965) led the charge against silver coins, joined by Pilgrims Society member William McChesney Martin Jr., then chairman of the Federal Reserve System. Note that Martin was a Presbyterian (Scottish Crown loyalist). Also I have to tell you friends, that Jews like Alan Greenspan, Ben Bernanke and Janet Yellen are mere PUPPET FLUNKIES for the super rich Episcopalians who OWN the Federal Reserve System. The Church of England got here first (after having their way with the Dutch, with whom they later partnered) and grabbed the land, which became the basis of wealth and American banking systems. The Episcopal Bishop of New York is always a vice president of The Pilgrims. Just after The Pilgrims Society financiers got rid of our silver coins, they next staged silver giveaways at taxpayer expense, to their pet group, the Silver Users Association--- (Wall Street Journal) --- (The Silver Users Association now calls itself the Precious Metals Association of North America---just another alias, of course!)
	
	Treasury Secretary Douglas Dillon (1961-1965) spearheaded the evil Pilgrims Society drive to remove America from Constitutional silver coins. Naturally he also was in on the London Gold Pool battling for $35 gold. His daughter became Princess Joan of Luxembourg, and Dillon became a director of the silver suppressing Chase National Bank. Dillon was on The Pilgrims New York executive committee from the late 1960’s till his journey down into hellfire in 2003 (“The Pilgrims of the United States,” page 147, very short run book, 2003). ---
	
	Still as a Pilgrims Society vice president we have (as of 2014 info) Paul Volcker, the member who broke the Hunts out of 60MOZ silver by 1986 due to terms of a “bailout” loan to the Hunts that Volcker organized after other Pilgrims Society members like Lewis T. Preston Jr. of J.P. Morgan & Company and William Simon caused the Hunt-Arab silver play to be crushed on the COMEX! The Pilgrims Society of London and New York is the world central committee battling against silver ever returning as money. Their view on gold owned by common people is also that they must be stripped of it. Simon as Treasury Secretary (1974-1977) bombed gold down from $200 to $105, As the lead COMEX governing board member, Simon led the charge to wreck the Hunt-Arab silver play. This Pilgrims Society member Simon married Carol Girard, of the same old-line British sympathizer family tracing to Stephen Girard (1750-1831), in his time the richest American and main domestic power in the British linked First United States Bank (1791-1811). In July 2010 I released “Treasury Official Lies About Gold” in a research on Simon; see http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf Simon became a Citibank director, Halliburton, and DOZENS of other entities---
	
	Gold and silver need not be nationalized away from the public by Executive Order as in the sinister FDR years. If the vaccine campaign becomes sufficiently tyrannical, enough people will get sick, go to Pilgrims Society owned hospital chains, and be sucked dry of all their wealth. Of course, anything besides vaccines will be blamed, and it will be deemed a “mental illness” to question vaccines!
	Besides accusing The Pilgrims Society in advance of conspiring to strip us of our hard metals, we must be legislatively active at state level. There is a bullion depository movement in several States. States MUST craft laws banning the Federal Government from taking precious metals from the public! If they don’t, how will citizens deposit metals in bullion depositories? States must also be forced to scrap civil asset forfeiture in any and all forms. This is incompatible with private property ownership rights. It’s urinating on the Founding Fathers graves!

